
 

 

 

Accessories 

 

 

9354000 - Euro container lid  9902000 - Divider Euro Container  
600x400x39 1100x45 

 
9193000 - Dolly 604x402x162 - 4 swivel  8380200 - Rackpal 1200x800x159 - 

3R, nylon wheels R 

 

Euro Container 600x400x175 - Solid, 

OHH 

Item: 

9235002   

This stackable euro container is suitable for a variety of industries and offers 

efficient handling, storage and transport. Thanks to many different footprints, 

heights and variants, they meet all kind of industry needs. Versatile, easy to handle 

and the perfect solution for automated handling systems. 

Specifications 

External (LxWxH): 600 mm x 400 mm x 175 mm 

Internal (LxWxH): 555 mm x 355 mm x 164 mm 

Weight: 1.69 kg 

Volume: 33 L 

Max. Individual Load capacity: 20 kg 
Max.Static load on bottom container in a  

stack: 500 kg 

Incremental stack height: 167 mm 

Base type: solid 

Wall type: solid solid1 , solid 

solid1 

Handles short side: Open 

Suitable for automatic handling: Yes 

RFID option: Yes 

Material: PP 

Temperature range: -10 °C to 50 °C 

Fire retardant: No 

Standard Colour: 522 Grey RAL 7012 

Packaging 

Units/Pallet (pc): 30 

Pallet size: 1200 mm x 1000 

mm 

     
   

 



Pallet Height: 1150 mm 
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Feature and Benefits 
 

- Maximized internal volume - Straight walls and base to maximize internal volume 

- Automation friendly - Designed to be compatible with most automated handling systems and conveyor systems 

- Ease of use - Ergonomic handles allow easy and safe manual handling 

- Easy identification - Different label areas available 

- Euronorm size - European standard in sizing of crates, called Euro-norm enables them to stack easily within the several standard sizes and offers compatibility 

with  
Euro Pallets 

- Recyclable - Fully recyclable at the end of its long service life 

- Available in different versions - Solid and perforated versions with open or closed handles 
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